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AND,' COMPLIANCE DIVISION -
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RBSOLtJTION- E-3259". ' PACIFIC GAS'AND' BLECTRICCOMPANY 
REQ'OBS'r' POR AtlTBORIZ~ION ~. ACQUIRE AN, tJNECONOMIC 
ELECTRIC "LINE' ,Er.tBNSION: FROK ·COLLIS~. HJUIAN'. 

BY- ADVICE' LlmR',:i'32'9-E:~ PILED'DBAD'lS", '12,90! 
. ~ .- .. 

,;':) , 

.. ' .. 

. 
1! By Advice Letter 1329-E, filed Dece~r lS, 19'90', Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) requests authorization of a Bill 
of Sale ancl: Purchase Aqreement - Uneconomic Electric ,Facilities 
(Aqreement) with Collis Mahan (MahAn). ,PG&Ewould. acquire Mahan's 
6,350 foot private overhead:-e1ectric, system which is- located near 
Garberville', Humboldt County. Mahan would., pay PG&E $,10,785-• 

2. After the ad.vice, letter was filed'" PG&E refined' its . 
acquia,ition po11cyfor private systems. The utility now 
estimates the cost to- serve under either its tariff line exte~ion 
rules or as an exceptional case to· the line extension rules. It 
uses interim criteria for evaluat1nqexceptional,cases, developed 
cooperatively l:>y PG&E-: and' the Commission Advisoxy and, Compliance 
Division (CACO).,' It then cred'ita. the- ,estimated value of the 
private system against,the cost ,to serve'., .' ., 

,". . ,~" 

3'.. , " Thilk;Resolution authorizes-, PG&E, to enter into, an amend.ed. 
Aqreement that,reflects' ,PG&E~a:,: aCq1l'isit'ion po,l'icy.":The Agreement" 

, as:'amenclecl".reduc:es'Mahan':s"'payment>froni. $10,78-5- to, $6,,.6,17;", ' • 
I " . . . I' 

BACKGROtmD, 

1. In 1976-, Mahan electecl to build a private electric line 
extension of approximately S,5,00 feet, to serve several lots near 
Garberville. In 198,2, PG&E purchased' 2,,209 feet of this line to 
directly serve several additional, customers. The remaining 6,350 
foot' system is thesubj'ect o,f, the Agreement. The system serves 

, four :,cus.tomers, (Customers), ..The" Customers are metered. by PG&E and. 
have'a'"combined:total:::,load'of"approximately 36,000 Kwh per year. ' 
PG&&,no::~ongerext,ends,:'~ervice,;,to' private lines' where' multiple 
,customera.·-:would·.'rece.:Lve· meterecl"service: ",".. , .' ,,' 
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2. Mahan haaas]ced'PG&E to purchase the 6-,35,0: foot system 
because he haa' sold'his' interest in> the' property' served', and wishes, 
to relieve himself of the ongoing obligations associated with 
ownership of this private line. . 

3. PG&E negotiated the Agreement with Ma~n before it 
established the. interim criteria and· policy for acquisition of 
pr1 vats' ays,tems. Under the terms,. of ,the Agreement,. MAhan would' 
pay' :$10:,:,7,8'5::' to·,: PG&E ":', '.;1'lUa,::amount.would,'be ,;re~unded if· more:.·· .', 
customers'o with::: add'itIonal:·' revenue' 'to;,:':support <the. '. cost' of' ,the'. .' 

. eXt.na.ion"are>.attach.d,to:;:thei:sy8te~~~;· . '.:", ".' ,', ,,:',;,';.' .' ",/'.', 
..' • . ' • I' ,i '"( , . ." . ) .' '" .~," ." 

NOTICE 

1. Public notification of this filing has ))een :m4de by-placing
it. on the Commission calenciar for December 2'8., 1990 and bY mailing 
copies of'the filing to. other utilitiea"governmental agencies and. 
tQ::'all 'interested'parties who. requested such notification. 

2. ,', worlcp~~r.,:su~rt1ngthJ.':\f!ling',were' not'maii~d to, any'of 
the',Above'iparties : but 'PG&E ,:incU.catecrin the fil.i:nq"that workpapers., 
were;','Available>upon'·'requeat'.,· ,.,.;, . ',. ,:' " .. " '. ,,', , .. , " , 

• , I, ' 

'. PROTESTS.. ,.,,', .. 

1 .. '.': No· one ha8protested(thi. AdVice Letter, filing-
" ' , " t.', ,I " 

2'., EXCEP'rIONAL CASES,s· When. PG&E seeks CommiSSion 
authorizat.1.onof aqreements. under the Exceptional cases aection 
(Section E.7) of its Rule 15-, it uses the following, provision: 

. .... . , .. ' . ., '0" 
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SYSTEM, PIPELINE, AND' HEAT TJTILITIES. Section X of G_ o. '9SA 
requires utilities to submit non-standard,contractsto, the 
Commission for approval. 

3. Onder the Aqreement negotiated with Mahan, PG&E would apply 
the economic formula to acquire Mahan's private electric o~erhead 
system. PG&E contends that the anticipated revenue from this line 
is' le8s than, the, annual costs that, the' utility; would', incur to, own 
and ma!ntain:this line,. "PG&E uquea further :'that ,the Agreement 
.withMahan woulcl'ensure,thatPG&E"s other ratepayers are not 
burdened' by the- purchase' of' this, line,"" " , 

4 • Mahan". payment of $10,78:5- 18 based on three items ~- (l) the 
net unsupported refunclable contribution (Contribution), (2) the 
Contributions InA1dof Construction tax (CIAC tax) on the , 
Contribution, and (J)asinqlepayment reflecting Annual cost-of-
ownership charqeson the Contribution ,in' perpetuity_, The, " 
following 4: paragraphs. develop' the bas,is of- PG&E"s pro~sed: charge 
to, Mahan. -The information is also, presented in, abbreviated" 
tabular form in Append'ixA~ 

5. The Customers, on Mahan's system have ,a combined. estimated. 
annual load' of 36,000 kwh. At current rate8 under ltate Schedule 
B-1, this load. would prod.uce an annual ; revenue of $2, &13. In 
PG&E"s opinion, this revenue is sufficient to- justify a capital 
investment' of $12,5·15·. PG&E 8tates that it currently has an 
investment of $4,900 in the system to cover the 'cost of meter8, 
trans,formers,: and other utility owned:app~rtenance. on the system. 
This- would· leave$-7,6,15-that PG&E. could spenc1 to, acquire the 
remainder,'of "Mahan"s' system. The apprai8ed:'value ot"MAhan's. 
facilities 1&$21,&-74. ' :The difference between ,the appraised 'value 
and what PG&E:claims: ,it ,has. left to invest" $-7,5:15., is the 
Contribution,'or $-14,05,9'. ' 

, . 
6., The CIAC tax i8required to offset federal and, state taxes 
on c:ontr:Lbutions,. 'l'his 'would be 28;% of the Contribution o:r: 
$3,937. The8um. of ,Contribution and. CIAC tax is $,17,996,. 

7. The one time cost-of-ownership, charge is. $14,463:. This i8 
PG&E's. e8t1.mate of- the p:r:esent value of its, cOSt8, in perpetuity, 
to own, operate and'maintain the portion of facilities, not 
8upported/by' base·' revenues.,. The' charge i8, the product of the 
Contribution ($14~,OS,9)time8 the annual eost-of-ownership rate for 
contr:Lbuted cap:Ltal (11.28;%,)' t:Lmes the present valuefaetor at 
PG&E's current author:Lzed rateo,f, return in perpetuity (9.12). 

8. 'l'he,total amount s.ubjeet to refund would be the sum, of the 
Contribut:Lon" theCIAC' tax, and. the c08t-of-ownership o:r: 
$32,45.9. ' The amount requirec{by PG&E from Mahan to, aS8ume 
ownership of: the 8ystem.is:the total, amount ($32',459) less- the 

" amount':a:vail'able' for;,p,urchase ($,7',.6·15), le8s the, Contribution 
'($14;,059:}:::or:~.$10,-?:8;~'.': "If: moreeu8,tomers·.are eventually. served.', 
from.:,:;th.i8>,',l'ine:,~ ;th'e,,:ehArge8:~~.ill: .. be: "recal'culated;' and ,re,£unds. ,would" 
be;:-:made::to::Mahan,f.', J!:f/appropriate'~ . , , .-.,' '/;, ,,:, 
.'.»~I»"" ! 0:, "/" ~" "" ::, .. J.:/~< ' ~'" ',': i:~ .:' .. ,< ~;r'.' . .'I~,":>:' " ,: . , " .' 
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9. POLICY DEFINITIONl Since Ac:1vice Letter 1329-E'was filed, 
PG&E has defined a two part policy to- deal with, the acquis.ition of 
private system8~ PG&E serves a number of such systems an4 
anticipates acquisition inquiries. as system owners encounter 
increases in insurance' costs or other problems. To respond to· 
Mahan and other inquires, the utility woulc:1 first estimate the 
cost to· aenethe private system customers under its line 
extension rules or as 'an.exceptionalcase'tothe line- extension 
rules as 1fthere were no, private system .. ' . Next, the estimated 
value of the ,private sy~:tem) would··be, credited> against,the cost to 
extend>8erv£ce~, ,A iprel·.1:m.inary cletex:m1nation ~ of, .... theexceptional 
nature .of the~,exten8'ion,would' be'made'·unclerinterim· criteria 
developed'byPG&E" inconcert,'w;ith· OCD .. " ,. 

" I , . , 

10.. ," When·PG&E,sll,))in!tS. ." ~.advice·letter for 'Exceptional Case 
treatment, 'it,would'applyanclincorporatethe following- inter1m 
criteria and. guidelinesl: . '. , 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

, 
The extens·ion 18 beyond' the applicant's. free footage 

allowancer and' , 
The construction' o,! the proposed. extension departs 

from utility, "'optimal'"'con~truction conditions as 
described in NOTE 1 and has. one or more of, the 
fo,llowing characteris.ticsf 
The extension 1sspecu1ative in nature; or 
The extension involves, unusual service requirements 

. or has unusual. local site, characteristics j. or 
Theextens!on iain an isolated: location; or 
Theconnectecl', loacl;'is' small, intermittent or 

. nonexistent" (e .. g· sprinkler controls,); and' 
The total estimated: cost of the job is. greater than 

$10 000·' and . " . ." . ' " , , ", . 
PG&E has proviaec:l' the applicant with the greatel: of 

either . 
a revenue based' allowance or 
a free footage allowance equivalent to- $10,000. 

For exceptional,cases:meeting the criteria listed. 
above,'charges to- the,app11cant-~would' 1ncludethe 
associated Cost-Of Ownersbipancl" CIAC tax on the 
d.ifference. between'the' job costanc:1 the allowance in. 
"'D'. ", . 

NOTE 11 For. evaluation purposes, "'optimal'" construction 
conditions arerepresentecl by an extension on level 
terrain, adjacent to' an existing road" unobstructed by 
trees. or other. structures, and where standArd 
construction equipment (e.g- augers, trenching equipment, 
etc.) could; be used'.. This "'opt1mal'~ cond! tion would., be 
less difficult than "'average'" construction. conditions, 
and :.uti11ty·.managementwould be responsible. for 
exercis,1ng, reatraint,'when: determining-that a proposed 
extens1oIV,departed' from,: the . ":optimal"'coDc1'.ttions . " ' 
su~f'fcientlY'·to.. j,u8tify:',Exceptional' Ca8e~,application .. ', 
"" I,' "J ." • , ',,"'.,. .',,' 
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11. APPLICATION TO MAHAN: Mahan's &,3S0 foot system serves 
four eustomers with a combined' entitlement of approximately3,S.3S 
feet o,f free length'if it were a new line under Rule lS. 'rhe 
extension exceeds the free footage allowanceby2,elS feet. The 
characteristics of the area are not optimal but there are no 
unusual characteristics. ~hereforef the ,four customers would be 
required to- proviae an advance of $28,,219 (2,815 feet times the 
Rule '15, unit cost of $10.05,) for installations beyoncl the free 
lenqth. This advance .is offset by' the appraised" value 'of Mahan"s 
system., $21,,6.74, whichcovera replacement c08ts,new'les!J. 
d.epreciation:.... ,This value, when' deducted from the proposed 
advance of $28:,29:1, leaves. a balance 'of, $6,:6·17' that PG&Erequires 
in order to: prevent this line extension acquis1.tion from,becoming 
a burden on the other ratepayers. Thi~ residue' is, less than, ' , 
$10,000, the' threshold"amount required .in both, C. and D .• above. 

12:~ CACD POSITIONs ' Mahan's electric line is neither 
substantially excessive in length nor speculative. An extension 
beyond the Free ,Length, is not" by<itself, an unusual'cireumstance. 
State'policy was ,established,bypublic Utilities Code Section' 
7S'3:, mandatin9~.the ...... Free Footage', Allowance"· to-,be qranted,to 
extend service" and' an. economic test is. not sufficient to 
contravene that policy. 

13~ CACD would :equi:e PG&E to' obtain this system based on the 
stanc:lArd tariff provisions., 'rherefore CACD reconunencls that PG&E 
take' ,posse.aion of, the electriC fac'ilities d.escribed in the 
Aqreement,and:that'Mahan/s·payment,obligat1on ,.tc> PG&E be reduced. 
to>$.6-, 6-17~., ','Any payment alreadymade.by Mahan -in' excesBof".$&,,6-17 . 
would, ))e"refunded, to-: Mah,-an'together 'with: all appropriate'; interest. 

.... ,". " 

FINDINGS 

1.. The Agxeement, as filed, :requi~e. PG&E to' acquire Mahan's 
electricdistr.1bution system under terms, that deviate from the 
utility"s line extens.ion rule.. . 

2. By using the "Exceptional Cases." provision,. PG&E woul4i 
charge Mahan $·10,785.. The' charge includes the unsupported eost o'f 
the extenSion, the Contributions in Aid of Construction tax on the 
unaupportedcost, and'a Cost-of-Ownership Charge .. 

3~A standard' Rule 15- extension would require the four 
customers presently served from Mahan's system to, advance to PG&E 
the amount of $28,,291 .. ' The repla~ement cost new le88 dep:reciAtion 
of.Mahan's existing,system. is ea~,1.ma.ted to be' $21,6.74.'... . 

I '. 
-,/1.. 

4,..' ,PG&E"a. economic test .. is not', suffieient to-.contravene State 
'.' . policy,.e.stablJ,'shedby·Public, Utilitie8:'Code' Section, 7 8,3,.' 'An, 

. extenl5:ion>~beyondthe':.FreeLength>:1s'.'.:not, .. by . .1:tse-lf,. .. an unusual' 
circumstance~:;'·· . . . . ",': .. '. "'~ ;" ." . 
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S. Under its acquisition policy, developed-after the Mahan' 
Advice Letter was filed'~ PG&E requires-only the cl1fference Detween 
the Advance ,for Excess Footage ($28,29'1) and, ,the Replacement Cost 
New Less Depree1ation:' (.$21,.&7,4:)" which is a total of $6·,6,17, in 
order to prevent this line acqu.:Leit.:Lon from. ))ecoming a burd.en on 
other rat~payers. 

6,.' PG&E."s filed' Aqreement or an ,amended aq:eement will allow 
PG&E to' assume' ownership',of',Mahan',s"system, ,and., continue service 
to the four exis;t1nq, customers OD_ Mahan' 8 .y8t~. " , 

. ~&, &l7 ,An..t,ri~=ti.~:~iY::fil'=gt~1~!h~~~=!"~ 
interest., , ',,' . ' , 

8::. 'rhis-application ,of the tariff rule should' :be considered 
for,thia,case' only' and;,in' no,way 8etsaprececlentor a,blanket 
endorsement, by the ,.'Commi •• ion,,-, for> any" future, line .exteZ18ion' ,or , 
acquisition., ,> .,All,'such,', future:,' 'events,' will' ,becons,J.dered;, ,on: a case 
by, case-'bas~s~ ,.,;'-",:,:" 'I' '- ',_ " ,I' , ", ' 

, ' 

'rHBREP'ORE, IT' IS ORDERED thAtl 

1.. On or before,the thirtieth (30th) day after the effective 
date of this Resolution, Pacific Gas'and Electric Companyahall 
take posseaaionof theoverheacl electrical diatr1bution system 
offered by Collis Mahan,.' - ' 

2pCol11s Mahan's payment obligation to Pacific Gas and. 
Electric Company is reduced- to· $6,&17. ,At the time that PG&E, 
takes possession; of' Mahan's property,. in accordance with. Ordering' 
Paragraph' 1 "above "" PG&E shall· refund.tc> Mahan any' payment 
previously 'made' by Mahan, in excess, of $6",617~., Such. refund" shall 
also include all appropriate interest inaccordanee with the 
utility'S- filed tarif.f schedules. 

3. Ad.viceLetter 13-29-E and the accompanying Uneconomic 
ExtensionAqreement,sha.ll be omended'to include the newprovision-s 
and' conditions of -payment, as di:rected: by this Resolution. Upon 
receipt' of. the amended. Agreement by,the Commisa.ion, ,such amended 
AclviceLetter .and: Agreement ',shall 'all be marlced·to· show that they 
were accepted,. forfil.1nq: by, Resolution E-3-2S,90£ the California-· 
PUblic 'Utilities Comm1ss!on..' ", '.' 

4~·' ,'rhis-order applies ,only to the Aqreement filed by PG&E 
Ac1vice' .. Letter'1329'-E- anddoeanot.aet: a, precedent'.'nor constitute a' 

·blan3cet,:endoraementof,.the ,methodology.usecf : herein 'for the use' in 
other11ne':iextens:fons . .'and/ or"acquisftions,:~:., ,: : '. 
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s. pacific Gas and Electric Company shall revise its 'List of 
Contracts an~ Deviations to include' the Aqreement listed above and 
shall file such revised'tariff sheetsw1.th the 'Commission within 
sixty (6,0) days ,of the effective date of this P.esolution.· 

6.. Thi8 Re80!ution~is,effective,;today. 
,:. ... "'. .. .', '.",' I,,',;' .'; .; ',' . . J _,' , : -', .' ", i.
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.. Utilities Col'lUtU.ssionat its ·regular meet q on..,.Ch.:. 31" . 'g.9'Z .. " .. The 
folIow!nqComm.iasionen appx:oved U:. ..: l~ .- :. .. ':;-:< : ~; 
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: "APPENDIX A 

, ,Dom •• tie.Ser:v:lce' ~ree' ,Footage ,Allowances. 

',." ' 

." ". 
, I,' 

'rotal ext.naio~. lenqth .... '.~." .. .'. ~. ~ ... ~ ... ~' ...... ,6,,350 feet 
Total f:ree'footaqef~:r 'folIr ·'~uatomer~,. ~ • .... • ' ~.3,.s3..S.:feet, ." 
ExcelSs: footage· lenqth.~ ~ .......... '; .. :' ... ":~'" .. ' ......... ;' 2,8:15 feet 

. .' . . 

. Advance'required';:@:$:10';'O:5 .• ·per ' foot., ' .. , ............ $,28: ,,2'91 
',Replacement::Coat.,New':Le.s,Depreciation"'.:,,,,~ ... : .• 21.674' 

., " "',Ad~~~~ 'Required.~~'From~,~ari;'·~~: .. ,~.~ ~'~:.' .,'.: .. $6:;&17."' 
• , ..' .,' ,.', .: ;. : •• ~' ,l'- '., . ..' I, '.':, :,' I , " '\ . .,,' . . • ,rj,.'~ 
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